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Silas Marner is the third novel by George Eliot, published in 1861. An outwardly simple tale of a linen weaver, it is notable for its strong
realism and its sophisticated treatment of a variety of issues ranging fromReligionto industrialisation to community.
Advances in Moraxellaceae Research and Application / 2012 Edition is a ScholarlyBrief™ that delivers timely, authoritative, comprehensive,
and specialized information about Moraxellaceae in a concise format. The editors have built Advances in Moraxellaceae Research and
Application / 2012 Edition on the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the information about Moraxellaceae in this
eBook to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and relevant. The
content of Advances in Moraxellaceae Research and Application / 2012 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading scientists,
engineers, analysts, research institutions, and companies. All of the content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written, assembled,
and edited by the editors at ScholarlyEditions™ and available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite with authority,
confidence, and credibility. More information is available at http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
Rooted in the creative success of over 30 years of supermarket tabloid publishing, the Weekly World News has been the world's only reliable
news source since 1979. The online hub www.weeklyworldnews.com is a leading entertainment news site.

For more than 30 years, Yoga Journal has been helping readers achieve the balance and well-being they seek in their everyday
lives. With every issue,Yoga Journal strives to inform and empower readers to make lifestyle choices that are healthy for their
bodies and minds. We are dedicated to providing in-depth, thoughtful editorial on topics such as yoga, food, nutrition, fitness,
wellness, travel, and fashion and beauty.
A new edition of the most popular book of project management case studies, expanded to include more than 100 cases plus a
"super case" on the Iridium Project Case studies are an important part of project management education and training. This Fourth
Edition of Harold Kerzner's Project Management Case Studies features a number of new cases covering value measurement in
project management. Also included is the well-received "super case," which covers all aspects of project management and may be
used as a capstone for a course. This new edition: Contains 100-plus case studies drawn from real companies to illustrate both
successful and poor implementation of project management Represents a wide range of industries, including medical and
pharmaceutical, aerospace, manufacturing, automotive, finance and banking, and telecommunications Covers cutting-edge areas
of construction and international project management plus a "super case" on the Iridium Project, covering all aspects of project
management Follows and supports preparation for the Project Management Professional (PMP®) Certification Exam Project
Management Case Studies, Fourth Edition is a valuable resource for students, as well as practicing engineers and managers, and
can be used on its own or with the new Eleventh Edition of Harold Kerzner's landmark reference, Project Management: A Systems
Approach to Planning, Scheduling, and Controlling. (PMP and Project Management Professional are registered marks of the
Project Management Institute, Inc.)
In Dying Justice, Jocelyn Downie provides an up-to-date and comprehensive review of significant developments in the current
legal status of assisted death in Canada.
In its 114th year, Billboard remains the world's premier weekly music publication and a diverse digital, events, brand, content and data
licensing platform. Billboard publishes the most trusted charts and offers unrivaled reporting about the latest music, video, gaming, media,
digital and mobile entertainment issues and trends.
"This book aims to help healthcare management students and working professionals find ways to improve the delivery of healthcare, even
with its complex web of patients, providers, reimbursement systems, physician relations, workforce challenges, and intensive government
regulation. Taking an integrated approach, the book puts the tools and techniques of operations improvement in the context of healthcare so
that readers learn how to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of tomorrow's healthcare system." -- back of the book
The acclaimed author of American Dirt reveals the devastating effects of a shocking tragedy in this landmark true crime book—the first ever to
look intimately at the experiences of both the victims and their families. A Rip in Heaven is Jeanine Cummins’ story of a night in April, 1991,
when her two cousins Julie and Robin Kerry, and her brother, Tom, were assaulted on the Old Chain of Rocks Bridge, which spans the
Mississippi River just outside of St. Louis. When, after a harrowing ordeal, Tom managed to escape the attackers and flag down help, he
thought the nightmare would soon be over. He couldn’t have been more wrong. Tom, his sister Jeanine, and their entire family were just at
the beginning of a horrific odyssey through the aftermath of a violent crime, a world of shocking betrayal, endless heartbreak, and utter
disillusionment. It was a trial by fire from which no family member would emerge unscathed.

Venous Ultrasound 2e is the essential text for anyone involved in the treatment of chronic venous disease. It provides specific
information on ultrasound as it is applied to chronic insufficiency, including history, general techniques, examples of anatomy, and
protocols for performing ultrasound on patients, and discussions on key aspects of interpretation of sonographic findings. Updated
to include the outcome and impact of three recent studies, the ATTRACT trial, the EVRA study, and the VIDIO imaging trial. An
entire chapter is dedicated to iliac venous and stent imaging for those interested in expanding practice based on the mentioned
studies. Also included is specific protocol for imaging of the pelvic area with focus on the pelvic congestion and reflux affecting this
anatomic area. This text demonstrates that as imaging techniques improve, so too will the understanding of venous pathologies
increase and the burdens of their respective pathologies. Pelvic Congestion, iliofemoral and late stage disease can be interrogated
with a non-invasive approach using the techniques included prior to interventional procedures. This fully updated new edition
includes coverage of new ablation techniques which include non- thermal and non- tumescent therapies for venous insufficiency –
these have unique ultrasound properties on what to see, look for and observe in intra and post- operative situations. Focusing on
the fundamentals that every phlebologist needs to know, the color illustrations and numerous line drawings complement the text
for a complete learning experience. Key features: Covers anatomy related to venous insufficiency and obstruction Protocols with
step by step approaches for those new to certain exams Includes useful diagrams and images to aid understanding Thoroughly up
to date, with all the latest information for those practicing venous therapies Venous Ultrasound 2e is valuable for sonographers
and physicians alike; including phlebologists, general and vascular surgeons, physicians, radiologists, angiologists, interventional
cardiologist, mid-levels, and nurses who work in this area.
Woodcock-Johnson® IV: Recommendations and Strategies is a guide to understanding and working with the new edition of the WJ®-IV battery, one of the most highly regarded instruments for measuring cognitive ability, oral language skill, and achievement.
Written specifically for educators, school psychologists, and clinical psychology professionals, this guide provides a wide variety of
educational resources, along with summaries of proven methods and techniques for implementing examiner recommendations. In
addition to a clear, concise overview of the use and interpretation of the W-J®-IV, readers gain access to customizable summaries
of methods and techniques that are frequently included in the recommendations or diagnostic sections of reports. These
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summaries may be attached to a report so that teachers, educational therapists, or parents are encouraged to implement the
recommended procedures. Woodcock-Johnson® IV: Recommendations and Strategies provide practical, step-by-step instructions
for developing evidence-based and RTI-based educational recommendations and reports. Inside, you'll find: Educational
recommendations for language, reading, mathematics, memory, attention, and behavior management Strategies for creating
measurable goals and objectives based on W-J®-IV results Suggestions for discussing score summaries with parents and family
members Customizable technique summaries for use in reporting and record-keeping In addition to comprehensive explanations
and recommendations, the CD included with this book provides customizable spreadsheets, worksheets, and report-writing
templates that make it easy to work with the new W-J®-IV right away. Woodcock-Johnson® IV: Recommendations and
Strategiesis a must-have resource for psychologists, educators, clinicians, and diagnosticians who work with people from age two
and up.
Issues in Cancer Treatment / 2013 Edition is a ScholarlyEditions™ book that delivers timely, authoritative, and comprehensive
information about Gene Therapy. The editors have built Issues in Cancer Treatment: 2013 Edition on the vast information
databases of ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the information about Gene Therapy in this book to be deeper than what you can
access anywhere else, as well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and relevant. The content of Issues in Cancer
Treatment / 2013 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading scientists, engineers, analysts, research institutions, and
companies. All of the content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written, assembled, and edited by the editors at
ScholarlyEditions™ and available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite with authority, confidence, and
credibility. More information is available at http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
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